
FAASTeam presents:

IA Seminar - Safety Starts In The Hangar



The seminar will start promptly at 0800.
The safety of any flight begins with a properly
maintained aircraft. Many factors figure into
providing a properly maintained aircraft. During
this seminar we will present some subtle and
some not so subtle, but equally important factors
and solicit your inputs to create dialog on the
issues that you face every day.
 After a brief introduction and acknowledgement
of seminar host, subject materials will include
PowerPoint and/or discussion of;
Professionalism, ADS-B Installs and
Interfaces, Compliance and Failure to Follow
Procedures, Enforcement and Compliance
Philosophy, Accident Investigation, The Effects of
Medication and Medical Conditions, Digital
Transformation of Maintenance Discussion,
 FAASTeam Mission and Registering with
FAASafety.gov. Each segment will take
approximately 50 minutes of dialog and a 10
minute break. 
The seminar will end at approximately 1700.
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Directions: View Map  - Hover over War Eagles Air Museum
icon an click to view building
From I-10 take exit 8. Turn West on Artcraft Rd. Turn right on
Airport Rd. Continue straight to the airport. Follow signs to the
War Eagles Museum, on he west end of the airport..
Or:
From I-10, take exit 11 (Mesa St. exit). Head West on Mesa
(away from the mountains), crossing Doniphan St. and
continuing west on Country Club Rd. Turn right on NM 273
(McNutt Rd.), go 1.7 miles and turn left on Airport Rd. (at
Santa Teresa High School). Continue until you arrive at the
airport. Follow the signs to the War Eagles Museum, on the
west end of the airport..

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


